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Data Center Soluti ons As Big As Texas

  Scalable, flexible solutions for right-sized business needs 

  Proven, innovative technology delivering money-saving efficiencies 

  Exceptional service always provided by CyrusOne experts

  Over 40 Data Centers Worldwide

Texas-sized sized scalability and proven technology make CyrusOne the perfect data center for enterprise production and disaster 

recovery.  Join the nearly 1000 companies who have selected CyrusOne to reduce their burden of data center operations and let 

CyrusOne successfully deliver reliable mission-critical data center services at a scale unmatched by competitors.  Enjoy flexible, scalable 

solutions, innovative technologies, and exceptional customer service from the enterprise data center provider proud to call Dallas home. 

Contact a colocation expert today. 
855-564-3198  |  info@cyrusone.com  
CyrusOne.com

Learn why CyrusOne is trusted by 
nearly half of the Fortune 20 and 
more than 180 of the Fortune 1000. Enterprise Data Centers
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The Dallas Regional Chamber is proud to be the voice of business and the champion for 
economic growth in the Dallas Region. Our mission is to serve our more than 1,100 members 
every day as we work to make Dallas the best place in America to live, work, and do business. 

As one of the largest business organizations in the state of Texas – and the nation – the DRC has 
earned a reputation as a convener of business executives, policy makers, and community leaders 
to address the challenges facing our region, as well as finding ways together to take advantage 
of opportunities on the horizon. One of the most dynamic ways we do this is through our 
high-quality programming and live events.

Each year, the DRC produces more than 200 events relevant to the business community and 
closely linked to our strategic plan, “Building Tomorrow Together.” The plan is based on 3 
priorities: increasing economic growth; creating a high quality of life to attract the best and 
brightest workers from around the world; and strengthening our educational system for all 
students from pre-K through higher education. Underlying all this is our tireless work in public 
policy to protect, improve, and enhance our business climate and help strategically manage our 
region’s growth.

In addition to delivering timely and relevant content, DRC events o�er the opportunity for 
companies to engage with key business leaders and decision makers to help grow your business 
now and for years to come.

For the first time, we’ve created a prospectus of our annual events and programming to give our 
members and investors the chance to identify sponsorship opportunities that align with the 
audiences and topics that matter most to you. By sharing these opportunities well in advance, we 
hope this information will be useful during budget planning for the year ahead. 

We’re excited to share this preview of our 2018 programming and look forward to discussing how 
the benefits of sponsorship can help meet your business objectives. 

Through our work over the years, the Dallas Region has become a shining example to the country 
for business opportunities, corporate relocations, and job growth. The DRC’s role is to play a key 
role in keeping this momentum going, and we could not do any of this without your support. 

Looking forward to Building Tomorrow Together with you.

All best wishes,

DALE PETROSKEY
President and CEO

Dallas Regional Chamber
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BUILDING TOMORROW TOGETHER
The Dallas Regional Chamber’s 5-year strategic plan to build on recent successes while 

addressing new challenges — and taking advantage of new opportunities.

The DRC is deeply invested in strengthening the Dallas Region and our vibrant business community. Guided by our strategic plan, 
Building Tomorrow Together, we work to bring more companies and jobs here and help local businesses expand; improve the educational 

system at all levels to prepare students and workers for the jobs of tomorrow; and to share the story of the Dallas Region to attract and 
retain the best and brightest workers from around the world. All of this revolves around our advocacy for pro-growth public policies to 

ensure that as our region continues to prosper, we are able to maintain and improve the great quality of life we all enjoy.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT EDUCATION & WORKFORCE

PUBLIC POLICY

TALENT ATTRACTION

Together with our business leaders and community partners, we will lead the Dallas Region 
to become the best place in the United States to live, work, and do business.

MISSION STATEMENT
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GROW YOUR BRAND AMPLIFY YOUR IMPACT

COMPANIES IN ATTENDANCE

SHOW YOUR SUPPORT

• Brand association with themes and topics of interest
• Network with your target demographics
• Opportunities to meet and engage with peers, clients, and
  decisionmakers

• Your partnership enables the DRC to advance our strategic   
   initiatives that make this region the best place in the    
   country to live, work, and do business

• Raise awareness of the critical issues facing the Dallas Region
• Engage with the DRC to magnify the collective business      
 community impact on public policy

COMPANY SPONSORS

DRC Programs by the Numbers Since 2012

3,950 1,230
Average annual

attendees

11,000
Presenting
companies

215

BENEFITS OF PARTNERING WITH THE DRC
The best partnerships begin with a relationship. We create custom opportunities to meet your specific needs and ensure a year-round impact.

Contact our team at 214.746.6744 to discuss a tailored plan that creates a great return for your investment. 
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USER GUIDE
In this prospectus, you will find our unique events and programs described by audience and benefits of sponsorship, 

levels of partnership, and placement within the 2018 calendar year.

Details of Our
Events & Programs

PAGES

6-17
ACT NOW Our members make great clients. Let us know how you 

want to partner with the DRC to increase your impact: 

•  Complete our form (pages 19-20)

•  Call our team at 214.746.6744 

•  Email Diana Rivas-Smith at    
   drsmith@dallaschamber.org

DRC Members at the Market Mover level and above are 
eligible to sponsor DRC events. To confirm your 
sponsorship level and interest in sponsoring an event, 
call our team at 214.746.6744 to discuss further.

Event sponsorship details current as of August 1, 2017,
and subject to change.

PAGE

18
Learn About Our
Target Audiences

PAGE

19
Discover Customized
Packages to Meet
Your Needs
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Sponsorship Levels: 
Presenting - SOLD
Platinum $20,000
Gold $15,000
Silver $10,000
Bronze $5,000
Corporate Table $2,000
Exhibitor $1,000

Benefits: 
Largest annual event audience; 
Visibility on all marketing 
materials 

Audience: 
(1,000+) CEOs, Business 
Executives, Community 
Leaders, DRC Members, Early 
Career Professionals, Elected 
O�cials, Media

DALLAS REGIONAL CHAMBER

SIGNATURE EVENTS

ANNUAL MEETING
JANUARY 18, 2018

“Business. Football. Life.” Our biggest 
event of the year celebrates business and 
community leaders who make Dallas a 
vibrant and dynamic place to live, work, 
and do business. 
In conversation with the voice of the Cowboys, Brad Sham, 
and Tracy Merzi, publisher, Dallas Business Journal.

Contact  Diana Rivas-Smith for  sponsorship detai ls  at  214.746.6744 or drsmith@dal laschamber.org.

Sponsorship Levels: 
Call for details

Benefits: 
Engage with professional 
women in this dynamic 
setting; Partner with the WBC 
as a sponsor, have space in 
the marketplace, or let us 
create a custom opportunity 
for your organization; 
Visibility on all marketing 
materials 

Audience: 
(800+) DRC Members, 
Professional women ranging 
from senior executives to 
early career

22nd ANNUAL 
WOMEN’S BUSINESS 
CONFERENCE
September 28, 2018

WBC honors women who are achieving 
excellence in their professions, serving the 
community in a meaningful way, and 
helping other women reach their full 
potential. This unique event celebrates 
authentic stories heard from diverse 
women in a setting that fosters connection, 
empowerment, and lasting engagement.

Sponsorship Levels: Presenting $30,000 | Corporate $15,000 | Event $2,500

Benefits: An audience before the highest level engaged members of the DRC; Exclusive access to peers 
and industry leaders; Visibility on all marketing materials 

Audience: (75+) Exclusive & by invitation only, C-Suite Executives, DRC Members

BOARD OF ADVISORS
Quarterly 2018

The Board of Advisors event series is 
a unique and exclusive opportunity for senior 
executives to hear candid insights from peer 
CEOs, leading authorities, and special guests in 
an intimate setting. 

Presented by

CHARLOTTE
JONES-ANDERSON

EMMITT
SMITH

ROGER
STAUBACH

Presented by
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Sponsorship Levels: Presenting $8,000 | Event $2,000

Benefits: Exposure to new and longtime DRC members looking to utilize membership benefits;
Opportunity to speak, exhibit space at event; Visibility on all marketing materials

Audience: (75+) DRC Members Only

DALLAS REGIONAL CHAMBER

MEMBER ENGAGEMENT

CHAMBER LIVE
Quarterly 2018

Chamber Live is a networking event that o�ers 
new and current members an overview of the 
various programs and benefits available 
through DRC membership. Members have the 
opportunity to meet DRC sta� and market their 
company by describing their services and 
distributing promotional materials.

Sponsorship Levels: Presenting $8,000 | Event $2,000

Benefits: Exposure to new and longtime DRC members looking to build peer-to-peer relationships;
Opportunity to host the event in your company's space; Opportunity to speak, exhibit space at event; 
Visibility on all marketing materials 

Audience: (75+) DRC Members Only

MEMBER HAPPY HOUR
Quarterly 2018

Members have the opportunity to build 
relationships with new and longtime DRC 
members at this get together.

Contact  Diana Rivas-Smith for  sponsorship detai ls  at  214.746.6744 or drsmith@dal laschamber.org.

Member Happy Hour,  June 2017 Chamber Live,  September 2016Chamber Live,  May 2017
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Sponsorship Levels: Presenting - SOLD | Event $2,500

Benefits: Priority access to speakers and honored guests who are representatives of companies that have 
recently located to the region; Recognition from the podium and in-meeting materials as well as an 
opportunity to speak to key business leaders in attendance; Visibility on all marketing materials

Audience: (75+) Exclusive & by invitation only, Tomorrow Fund Investors

TOMORROW FUND INVESTOR 
BREAKFAST SERIES
March 21, June 13, September 12, 
November 28, 2018

Quarterly meeting and networking exclusively 
for companies that fund the Building 
Tomorrow Together initiatives. Agenda 
includes reports on corporate recruitment, 
international missions, innovation, talent 
attraction, education, and public policy. New 
companies to the region are recognized and 
honored. Speakers are often CEOs of newly 
located or expanded companies.

Presented by

INTERNATIONAL 
BUSINESS MISSIONS
June, November 2018

Regional leaders travel twice yearly to raise 
the region’s profile overseas. The delegation 
markets the region as a top U.S. destination 
for corporate locations, tourism, and promotes 
DFW Airport as the American entry point for 
international passengers and cargo services.

Sponsorship Level: $3,000 (cost of travel and accommodations not included)

Benefits: Unique opportunity to build stronger relationships with traveling delegates and think bigger 
picture about our region and your business opportunities; Develop relationships with companies and 
executives around the world; Promote the assets of the Dallas Region

Audience: Dallas Mayor Mike Rawlings, Fort Worth Mayor Betsy Price, DFW International Airport 
Leadership and Board Members, Dallas Regional Chamber Leadership and Board Members, businesses 
relevant to each mission objective, Fort Worth Chamber Leadership and Business Delegates, VisitDallas 
Leadership, Fort Worth CVB Leadership

Past Missions: Australia, Brazil, Canada, China, Hong Kong, Japan, Mexico, Peru, South Korea, the 
United Arab Emirates

DALLAS REGIONAL CHAMBER

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Contact  Diana Rivas-Smith for  sponsorship detai ls  at  214.746.6744 or drsmith@dal laschamber.org.
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Mission to Canada, 2017 Year Ahead Summit,  2016

Sponsorship Levels: Presenting Call for details | Gold $8,000 | Silver $4,000
Corporate Table + Exhibit $2,000

Benefits: Opportunity to be part of an event just days after the 2018 mid-term elections, which will be top 
of mind for many in the business community; Invite clients and other company representatives looking 
for insights and guidance for the year ahead; Visibility on all marketing materials  

Audience: (300+) Business Executives, C-Suite Executives, Community Leaders, DRC Members, 
Elected O�cials, Media

THE YEAR AHEAD SUMMIT
November 8, 2018

This forward-looking event features 
discussion on the economy, important trends, 
current political environment, and the issues 
and challenges that Dallas Regional executives 
will face in the year ahead. Taking place just 
days after the 2018 mid-term elections, this 
event will feature keynote remarks and a 
panel discussion between leading economic 
and political experts. 

Dal las Regional  Chamber  |   214.746.6744 or drsmith@dal laschamber.org

Tomorrow Fund Investor Breakfast, November 2016
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Sponsorship Levels: Presenting $15,000 | Gold $8,000 | Silver $4,000
Corporate Table + Exhibit $2,000 | Exhibitor + 2 tickets $750

Benefits: Exposure in front of top professionals in public education, business, government, and 
nonprofit and philanthropic sectors; Show your commitment to the economic transformation of the region 
and public education landscape; Visibility on all marketing materials

Audience: (400+) Business Executives, C-Suite Executives, Community Leaders, DRC Members, 
Education Administrators, Regional Partners and Advocates, Elected O�cials, Media

STATE OF PUBLIC EDUCATION
September 2018

This signature luncheon updates the business 
community on the status of public education 
and crucial education issues in the region. 
Attendees leave with a greater understanding 
of successes and challenges in our schools, 
opportunities to ensure student success is 
moving forward, and current education 
legislation.

Sponsorship Levels: Presenting $10,000 | Gold $8,000 | Silver $4,000
Corporate Table + Exhibit $2,000 | Exhibitor + 2 tickets $750

Benefits: Exposure in front of top professionals in higher education, business, government, and 
nonprofit and philanthropic sectors; Show your commitment to the economic transformation of the region 
and higher education landscape; Visibility on all marketing materials

Audience: (300+) Business Executives, C-Suite Executives, Community Leaders, DRC Members, 
Education Administrators, Regional Partners and Advocates, Elected O�cials, Media

STATE OF HIGHER EDUCATION
April 2018

At this signature luncheon, hear from regional 
higher education leaders on innovations to 
address college access, completion, and 
advancement. Thought leaders and 
decisionmakers delve deep into what is being 
done at the post-secondary level to prepare 
tomorrow's workforce.

DALLAS REGIONAL CHAMBER

EDUCATION & WORKFORCE
Contact  Diana Rivas-Smith for  sponsorship detai ls  at  214.746.6744 or drsmith@dal laschamber.org.

State of  Higher Education,  2017 State of  Publ ic Education,  2016Principal  for  a Day Reception,  201610



PRINCIPAL FOR A DAY
October 2018

Principal for a Day is the premier volunteer 
opportunity for business and community 
leaders to work alongside a Dallas ISD host 
principal. The day serves as a great 
introduction for future collaboration between 
Dallas ISD and regional companies. The day 
concludes with an afternoon reception.

Sponsorship Levels: Presenting $15,000 | Reception $2,000

Benefits: Exposure in front of top Dallas business and community leaders; Show your commitment to 
public education; Speaking role at two training sessions and reception; Visibility on all marketing materials

Audience: (200+) Business Executives, C-Suite Executives, Community Leaders, DRC Members, 
Education Administrators, Regional Partners and Advocates, Elected O�cials, Media

Sponsorship Level: Presenting $10,000 | Corporate $8,000 | Event $2,000

Benefits: Exposure in front of top professionals in higher and public education, business, government, 
and nonprofit and philanthropic sectors; Show your commitment to the economic transformation of the 
region and educational landscape; Visibility on all marketing materials

Audience: (75+) Business Executives, Community Leaders, DRC Members, Education Administrators, 
Regional Partners and Advocates

EDUCATION TO EMPLOYMENT 
OUTLOOK SERIES
2018

The Education to Employment Outlook Series 
provides timely information to the business 
community regarding public and higher 
education. Each event entails a call to action 
from attendees and highlights potential 
avenues of engagement in advancing the 
subject addressed.

Sponsorship Level: Presenting $10,000 | Corporate $8,000 | Event $2,000

Benefits: Exposure in front of top administrators and stakeholders in higher and public education; Show 
your commitment to aligning the education system with workforce needs; Speaking roles and 
representation at each convening; Visibility on all marketing materials

Audience: (40+) Business Executives, Community Leaders, DRC Members, Education Administrators, 
Regional Partners and Advocates

INDUSTRY CONVENINGS
2018

Industry Convenings gather representatives 
from member companies for candid roundtable 
discussions on the hiring landscape. Feedback 
is given directly to local and state education 
institutions, and stakeholders to shape 
curriculum and craft programs to meet 
evolving workforce needs.

Dal las Regional  Chamber  |   214.746.6744 or drsmith@dal laschamber.org
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DALLAS REGIONAL CHAMBER

PUBLIC POLICY
Contact  Diana Rivas-Smith for  sponsorship detai ls  at  214.746.6744 or drsmith@dal laschamber.org.

DC Fly- In,  2016 State of  the State,  2017Congressional  Forum, 2016

DC FLY-IN
April 2018

The Dallas Regional Chamber and the Fort 
Worth Chamber of Commerce partner for an 
exclusive advocacy trip to Washington, D.C. 
Our delegation of business and community 
leaders meet with Congressional leadership 
and hear from experts on issues impacting 
North Texas.

Sponsorship Level: Presenting Call for details | Gold $5,000 | Corporate $2,000

Benefits: Opportunity to interact with key figures of the North Texas federal delegation in small meetings; 
Network with an exclusive group of regional executives and community leaders; Visibility on all 
marketing materials

Audience: (limited to 20 DRC members) Business Executives, C-Suite Executives

CONGRESSIONAL FORUM
August Congressional Recess 2018

Interact with the North Texas Congressional 
delegation. This annual hallmark luncheon 
features a moderated panel of four North 
Texas Members of Congress with Q & A from 
the audience. 

Sponsorship Levels: Presenting Call for details | Gold $8,000 | Silver $4,000
Corporate Table + Exhibit $2,000  

Benefits: Opportunity to highlight organization and introduce keynote speakers; Exposure to top 
professionals in business and public policy fields; Visibility on all marketing materials   

Audience: (300+) Business Executives, C-Suite Executives, DRC Members, Elected O�cials, Media

STATE OF THE CITY
December 2018

Our annual State of the City luncheon features 
Dallas Mayor Mike Rawlings, a steadfast 
supporter of pro-growth public policies that 
strengthen our business community. In his last 
year as Mayor, he will share his unique insight 
at this signature event. 

Sponsorship Levels: Presenting Call for details | Gold $8,000 | Silver $4,000
Corporate Table + Exhibit $2,000  

Benefits: Opportunity to highlight organization and introduce the keynote speaker; Exposure to top 
professionals in business and public policy fields; Visibility on all marketing materials   

Audience: (500+) Business Executives, C-Suite Executives, Community Leaders, DRC Members, 
Elected O�cials, Media 

Dal las Regional  Chamber  |   214.746.6744 or drsmith@dal laschamber.org

Sponsorship Level: Presenting Call for details | Event $2,000

Benefits: Exposure at an intimate town hall-style happy hour with 1-2 state-level elected o�cials and 
members of the business community; Opportunity to highlight organization and introduce featured 
elected o�cials; Visibility on all marketing materials 

Audience: (60+) DRC Members Only, Elected O�cials

LEGISLATIVE POWER 
HOUR SERIES
Quarterly 2018

Legislative Power Hours are unique, DRC 
members-only receptions featuring elected 
o�cials of the North Texas state delegation 
and leadership. Join us each quarter for an 
evening of drinks, hors d'oeuvres, and 
candid conversation. 

Sponsorship Levels: Presenting Call for details | Gold $8,000 per event | Silver $4,000 per event
Corporate Table + Exhibit $2,000 per event

Benefits: Opportunity to highlight organization and introduce the keynote speaker; Exposure to top 
professionals in business and public policy fields; Visibility on all marketing materials  

Audience: (300+) Business Executives, C-Suite Executives, Community Leaders, DRC Members, 
Elected O�cials, Media

LEGISLATIVE SPEAKER SERIES
2018

This signature luncheon series provides 
opportunities to hear from and interact with 
the key elected o�cials who lead Texas. Past 
speakers include U.S. Sen. John Cornyn, 
Gov. Greg Abbott, Lt. Gov. Dan Patrick, and 
Speaker Joe Straus.
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Sponsorship Levels: Presenting $15,000 | Host (Facility, Parking + Food) Call for details
Gold $6,000 per event | Corporate $2,500 per event | Beverage $2,000 per event
Promotional Gift $1,000 per event

Benefits: Through Explore214, DRC members have the opportunity to highlight their organization to 
millennial undergraduate college interns; Your organization’s college interns experience Dallas
lifestyle and culture outside of the o�ce; Visibility on all marketing materials

Audience: (250+) DRC Member Companies Only, College Interns, Young Professionals

DALLAS REGIONAL CHAMBER

TALENT ATTRACTION

EXPLORE214
June 14, July 12, August 2, 2018

Explore214 provides college interns of DRC 
member companies an opportunity to 
experience the lifestyle and culture of Dallas 
outside of the o�ce by connecting socially 
and professionally with peers, young 
professionals, and community leaders 
showcasing why the Dallas Region is a great 
place to launch a career.

Sponsorship Level: Featured Employer $12,000 (6 available, limit 1 per industry)

Benefits: Featured Employers have a unique opportunity to connect talent to jobs by showcasing their 
company culture and open positions on the Say Yes to Dallas website, social media platforms, and 
newsletter; Tickets to Explore214

Audience: DRC Members, College Interns, Young Professionals

FEATURED EMPLOYER
2018

Elevate your company and identify qualified 
job candidates get more exposure for your 
open positions as a Say Yes to Dallas 
Featured Employer on sayyestodallas.com.  

Contact  Diana Rivas-Smith for  sponsorship detai ls  at  214.746.6744 or drsmith@dal laschamber.org.

Intern Mixer,  2017 DRC Summer Interns,  2017Intern Mixer,  2017
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Sponsorship opportuni t ies vary by event .  To learn more about sponsor ing the YP program, event ser ies,  or  special  
opportuni ty,  contact  Diana Rivas-Smith at  214.746.6744 or drsmith@dal laschamber.org.

DRC Young Professionals (YP) develops the region’s future leaders by providing ambitious young professionals (ages 22-40) with the opportunity to build relationships, serve the 
community, and engage with political, civic, and business leaders. The mission of YP is accomplished through the programming of more than 30 annual events. 

Membership: 400 young professionals

DALLAS REGIONAL CHAMBER

LEADERSHIP PROGRAMS
YOUNG PROFESSIONALS

YP 
INITIATIVES
To create 
well-rounded, 
developed leaders, 
YP o�ers monthly 
committee meetings 
and events in four 
key focus areas.

LEADERSHIP

YP Members have unparalleled 
access to leaders in the 
regional business community 
who provide leadership 
development and 
professional growth.

• Spring CEO Series
  April 2018 

• Fall CEO Series
  September 2018

NETWORKING

YP provides opportunities 
to engage and build 
relationships, as well as 
promote business 
opportunities and 
personal brands. 

• Bi-monthly Happy Hours 

• YP Women’s Network Events

• Annual Holiday Party 
  December 13, 2018

POLICY

YP Members gain exposure 
to policy issues and 
opportunities to get involved 
and initiate change in the 
Dallas Region.

• Government Leaders Breakfast
  Quarterly

• YP Day at City Hall
  November 2018

• Trip to Texas Capitol during       
  Legislative Session

SERVICE

YP believes civic 
engagement is imperative 
for e�ective leadership, and 
provides service opportunities 
and exposure to nonprofit 
board service.

• Get on Board
  Summer 2018

• Quarterly Community 
  Service Events

GENERAL MEMBERSHIP

January, August 2018

General membership meetings bring together the 
400-plus members to connect and receive updates 
about the organizational growth and initiatives.  
These meetings also provide an opportunity for 
current and new members to enhance their 
participation in the organization.

LEAD YP

January - November 2018

LEAD YP is an integrated leadership development 
program designed exclusively for a small selection 
of YP Members. The program provides leadership 
education and training for those who are seeking 
career growth opportunities. 
Applications open Fall 2017.

Sponsorship Levels include individual class sessions and 
program graduation.

YP SUMMIT

October 2018

The YP Summit is an all-day conference focused on 
developing future leaders by providing 300+ young 
professionals the opportunity to build relationships, 
engage in transformative learning opportunities, 
and interact with civic and business leaders in a 
top-tier conference setting. 
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DALLAS REGIONAL CHAMBER

LEADERSHIP PROGRAMS 

EXECUTIVE 
WOMEN’S
ROUNDTABLE
A professional 
development and 
relationship-building 
organization for 
executive-level women to 
discuss the challenges 
and opportunities in their 
industries and broaden 
professional perspectives. 
Applications open 
Spring 2018.

Membership: 
130+ executive-level 
women

LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
2018

EWR members are invited to attend this 
annual destination conference to hear 
from business leaders and participate in 
educational programming and leisure 
activities.

Audience: EWR Members Only

KICK OFF
March 2018

Members meet fellow and 
past participants as well as 
current regional executives, 
to begin their educational, 
regional orientation 
experience.

Audience: 
Exclusive & by invitation only, 
WNE Class, Alumni

LUNCH SERIES
2018

These lunches o�er an opportunity for 
EWR members to host an informative 
luncheon highlighting a company or topic 
of choice. The DRC hosts an annual lunch 
for members each spring to highlight the 
initiatives and programs of the DRC.

Audience: EWR Members Only

QUARTERLY DINNERS
2018

Members come together each quarter
for an educational dinner focusing on a 
current topic or challenge facing female 
executives on a local or national level.

Audience: EWR Members Only

ORIENTATION 
RETREAT & 
CLASS DAYS
March - May 2018

Through a series of informative 
activities and dinners, WNE 
participants will learn about the 
Dallas Region and its benefits, 
challenges, and opportunities 
for engagement.

Audience: 
Exclusive & by invitation only, 
WNE Class Only

CLOSING
RECEPTION
May 2018

This celebratory event brings 
together class members and 
past participants to reflect on 
their experience and o�er an 
opportunity to further engage 
with local executives.

Audience: Exclusive & by 
invitation only, WNE Class, 
Alumni

WELCOMING
NEW
EXECUTIVES
A program designed to 
help newly relocated or 
newly promoted 
executives and their 
partner connect with 
peers and broaden their 
exposure to the Dallas 
Region through 
memorable experiences. 

Membership: 
30 executives plus their 
spouse or guest

Sponsorship opportuni t ies vary by event .  To learn more about sponsor ing a leadership program, event ser ies or  
special  opportuni ty,  contact  Diana Rivas-Smith at  214.746.6744 or drsmith@dal laschamber.org.

WELCOME WAGON
2018

Leading executives in the 
region and members of the 
DRC Board of Directors gather 
for a reception to recognize 
new leaders and organizations 
to the area. 

Audience: 
Business Executives, C-Suite 
Executives, Exclusive & by 
invitation only
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LEADERSHIP
DALLAS
ALUMNI
The Leadership Dallas 
Alumni Association’s 
(LDAA) mission is to 
educate membership 
about significant issues 
facing the region and to 
encourage activism and 
engagement in the 
community. The 
year-round program 
begins in January. 

Membership:
2,000 graduates

LDA IN THE 
COMMUNITY DAY
January 27, 2018

LDA's mission is realized through this 
annual half day of service. Volunteers 
divide into groups to complete projects 
with local agencies across the Dallas 
Region. Afterwards, the alumni discuss 
their experiences over lunch.

Sponsorship Levels: Call for details

Audience: LDA, Family, Friends, 
Community

ANNUAL LEADERSHIP 
LUNCHEON
December 13, 2018

LD Alumni gather at the Belo Mansion to 
hear from a professional thought leader, 
recognize distinguished alumni, and network 
with fellow alumni and regional leaders. 

Sponsorship Levels:
Presenting Call for details
Gold $8,000
Silver $4,000
Corporate Table + Exhibit $2,000
Exhibitor + 2 tickets $750

Audience: (350+) LDA 

BREAKFAST WITH THE 
MAYOR
February 2018

Alumni get an inside look into the issues 
Dallas is facing, explore how they can be 
involved, and hear about the Mayor’s 
goals for the coming year during this 
exclusive annual event. 

Sponsorship Levels: 
Presenting Call for details
Gold $8,000
Silver $4,000

Audience: LDAA Members Only

Dal las Regional  Chamber  |   214.746.6744 or drsmith@dal laschamber.org

LEADERSHIP
DALLAS
Aimed at growing an 
ongoing pipeline of 
diverse leaders, 
Leadership Dallas (LD) is 
the DRC’s flagship 
leadership development 
program. Since 1975, this 
hand-selected group of 
catalysts and sustainers of 
positive change for the 
quality of life in the Dallas 
Region have convened 
from September-June. 

Membership: 

55 representatives of 
various industries and 
organizations

ORIENTATION RETREAT, 
CLASS DAYS, GRADUATION
September 2018 - June 2019

Through an orientation retreat, nine class 
sessions, and a graduation, participants 
gain a deeper understanding of the 
challenges and opportunities that face 
the Dallas Region and are equipped with 
the necessary skills to develop personal 
leadership capabilities, build stronger 
relationships, and apply civic engagement 
methods to help improve the quality of 
life for the region. Class sessions focus 
on critical issues including criminal justice, 
education, and healthcare, among others. 

Sponsorship Level: 
Presenting $5,000

Audience: LD ’19 

INFORMATION SESSIONS
April 2018

These sessions o�er prospective LD 
applicants the unique opportunity to 
speak with alumni regarding their 
experiences and ask questions about 
submitting a standout application.

Sponsorship Level: 
Presenting $5,000

Audience: 
Leadership Dallas Alumni, LD Prospects

WELCOME RECEPTION
August 2018

This event o�cially kicks o� the 10-month 
leadership program for the new class of 
LD and welcomes the newly graduated 
members of the most recent LD Class 
to LDA. 

Sponsorship Levels: 
Presenting Call for details
Gold $8,000
Silver $4,000
Corporate Table + Exhibit $2,000
Exhibitor + 2 tickets $750

Audience: LD ’19, LDA
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AUDIENCE
ENGAGEMENT

DRC events bring together diverse and highly 
engaged audiences of business executives, 
community leaders, young professionals, policy 
makers, and elected o�cials.

We hope this guide demonstrates the breadth and 
depth of our reach and serves as a useful tool to help 
you identify key audiences and decisionmakers as 
you consider a DRC event sponsorship.

Use this color-coded index to search for DRC 
events that align with the audiences you want 
to target:
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�  CEOs/Decisionmakers
�  DRC Member/Invite Only
�  Early Career Professionals
�  Elected O�cials
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Customize
your benefits.

Fill out and return the below form and a DRC 
Member Services specialist will follow up to 

discuss sponsorship options with you.

NAME

EMAIL 

COMPANY

TITLE

MAILING ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

ZIP

TELEPHONE

RETURN FORM BY MAIL OR FAX

Dallas Regional Chamber
Attn: Diana Rivas-Smith
500 N Akard Street, Suite 2600
Dallas, TX 75201

Fax: 214.746.6791

Not sure which sponsorship level is right for you?

Contact the DRC sponsorship team to share your business 
goals and objectives. We will work with you to create a 
customized package.

Call or email Diana Rivas-Smith at 214.746.6744 
or drsmith@dallaschamber.org to learn more.

CUSTOM 
PACKAGES
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Dallas Regional Chamber 
Event Interest Form
We hope you found an opportunity that matches 
your needs. Please complete the perforated 
form to indicate your interest and our sponsorship 
team will respond to your mail/email/fax to 
answer any additional questions and confirm 
your partnership.

Yes, I am interested in learning more about 
sponsorship opportunities for the following:

� DRC Signature Event

� Member Engagement

� 2018 Annual Meeting
� Board of Advisors
� Women’s Business Conference

� International Business Missions
� Tomorrow Fund Investor Breakfast Series
� The Year Ahead Summit

� Education to Employment Outlook Series
� Industry Convenings
� Principal for a Day
� State of Higher Education
� State of Public Education

� Economic Development

� Education & Workforce

� Explore214
� Featured Employer

� Talent Attraction - Say Yes to Dallas

� Congressional Forum
� DC Fly-In
� Legislative Power Hour Series
� Legislative Speaker Series
� State of the City

� Public Policy

� Chamber Live
� Member Happy Hour

� Leadership Programs

As of August 1, 2017

� Executive Women’s Roundtable
� Leadership Dallas
� Leadership Dallas Alumni
� Welcome Wagon
� Welcoming New Executives
� Young Professionals

Specify event(s): __________________________

_______________________________________

®

®
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The same sold story.



www.dal laschamber.org/sponsor


